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Africa, associated in natural bush fallow for soil fertility of 
restoration. I
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The results of the first 2 years of screening and evalua
tion indicate that, in general, the establishment and Fig. 42a. Relative growth performance of selected tree 
growth performance of the shrub species were better at species at IITA and Onne after 18 months of establish
IITA while the tree species were better at Onne (Figs. 42 ment.  
a & b). Some of the shrub species that performed well 
are being included in the alley cropping trials.  

Light regimes in potential tree-shrub species for alley 500- IBADAN IITA 
cropping. Competition for light remains a key factor in i 
the suitability of different species in mixed stands. Tests -- 4-00 ONNE 
were made to determine the light characteristics within E 
alleys of different tree-shrub species established over the - 3.00 
past 2 years. The tree rows are oriented roughly east- 
west. C 
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-. - , Fig. 42b. Relative growth performance of selected tree
shrub species at IITA and Onne after 18 months of es

- ,tablishment.  

ALBIZIA FALCATARIA 

GM • -E Figure 43 shows that Albizia falcataria and Gmelanai ar
* borea planted in 4 m rows are clearly incompatible with 

alley cropping once they are fully established because of 
20 their strong depletion of incident light. They could be 

maintained possibly only as planted fallow.  
,C. Crops planted at less than 2 m from established Alchor

o 2 3 nea cordifolia will also suffer severely from shading. Rea
DISTANCE FROM TREE ROWS (m) sonable performance can only be expected at distances 

of at least 3 m from the tree rows. This is also true of 
Fig. 43. Light transmission through the canopies of es- Leucaenea leucocephala. The distance from Sesbania 
tablished fallow/alley cropping species in relation to grandiflora can be reduced to 2 m and even 1 m for crops 
distance from tree rows (trees in 4 m-rows, E-W; OBS in with a fair degree of shade tolerance. In general, for all 
November). the species, except the latter, cutting back after the first 
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